Increased physical activity

Increased consumption of healthy foods

- Improved PE at Castle View Elementary
- Improved PE at Alcott Elementary
- HEAL in early childcare
- HEAL workshops at University Community Health Clinic
- Improved program at Bordwell Park
- Increased programming at Bobby Bonds Park
- Increased programming at Lincoln Park
- Increased programming at Lincoln Park

- Corner store conversion at La Michoacana
- Corner store conversion at La Tapatia
- Al Centro produce stand
- Walk-by-Faith route
- Beautified alleyways

Community transformation in Eastside Riverside

Size of circle indicates how many people reached.
Distance from outcome indicates how long until the change impacts behavior.

City passed food and vending policy

HEAL prescription at Eastside Clinic
HEAL prescription at University Community Health Clinic

Improvements at Bobby Bonds Park
Improvements at Bordwell Park
Improvements at Lincoln Park